I. Call to Order at 8:17pm


II. Chairman’s Report
   a. Spring meetings will take place at the same day and time next year
   b. Colin Powell article
   c. Changes in administration
      i. Evan Lewis of Trinity leaving his role as President
      ii. Andrew Hubbard of SAC leaving his role as Ex-Officio member
   d. Future of SAHERA
      i. Berkeley Student Council District Initiative
         1. UC Berkeley Student Government has representation in City Council
         2. Potential goal to mirror this initiative with the end result of having San Antonio college/university representation in our City Council
         3. Discussion points:
            a. Lack of continuity between different universities’ educational goals and demographics
            b. Concern with starting small and further establishing SAHERA before moving forward to City Council
            c. SAHERA’s Constitution specifically bars the group from exhibiting political standpoints; being part of City Council directly rails against this point

III. Representative Reports
   a. Our Lady of the Lake University
      i. Not present
   b. San Antonio College
      i. Veteran’s Day Ceremony
         1. 200 medals given out to veteran students
      ii. Pizza with the President event
         1. Around 200 students attended
      iii. Region Six Board – President Karen Elliot serves as Parliamentarian
      iv. Initiative to establish a transferable degree plan so that credits transfer from community college to four-year universities
v. Communication Workshop is a beneficial investment
vi. Masquerade-themed charity drive on February the 13th

c. St. Mary’s University
   i. Not present

d. St. Philips College
   i. Getting ready for annual scholarship golf tournament on the first Friday in March, also the anniversary of St. Philip’s College

e. Texas A&M San Antonio
   i. New interim President of the University being placed
      1. Administration goals and Ten Year Plan will have to be revised and revisited with the new leadership
   ii. New recreation center director hired
   iii. In the process of a Seven-on-Seven initiative to pass seven bills through the Senate
   iv. Senate Bill 3015
      1. Permits tuition paid by students to be set aside in an unspecified fund
      2. Trying to change this bill

f. Palo Alto College
   i. COSGA in College Station February 28th - March 3rd
   ii. Annual Tree-Lighting Ceremony
   iii. Homecoming with UTSA tailgating
   iv. AA/AS degree change
      1. Student Leadership Coalition fighting against the idea of “generic degrees”
   v. New cosmetology program starting up; allows students to take the entire course for considerably less money than schools of cosmetology
   vi. Fiesta next Spring; PACFest taking place during this time
      1. Estimated 10,000 attendees
   vii. According to www.ratemyprofessor.com, PAC is sixth in the nation and first in Texas in friendly faculty

h. Trinity University
   i. Conducting a presidential search
      1. E. Lewis submitted final say to the committee
   ii. New strategic plan being implemented through new curriculum
   iii. Bulk discount given on membership passes for B-Cycle
   iv. Campus communications constantly misquoting and misrepresenting student government
      1. Appointed an SGA-specific media liaison from the campus newspaper to cover SGA-related releases
2. Media liaison attends orientation with SGA to be familiarized with policies
   v. Conducting a review of the campus sexual conduct policy
      1. Difference between “intoxicated” and “incapacitated” being debated
   vi. SGA Constitution revised regarding conflicts of interest in student organizations

h. University of the Incarnate Word
   i. New administration turnover after the resignation of Stephen Lucke
   ii. General elections in March
   iii. Golden Harvest – annual food drive
   iv. Light the Way event took place
   v. Anniversary of the off-campus police officer shooting
      1. Open forum event took place to address this
      2. Students advocating for a gun-free campus; administration against this
   vi. Town Halls planned to be held
   vii. Marian Hall – center of student life on campus – is being demolished over the spring; three semester-long project in which there will be no student life center on campus
      1. SGA office included in the demolition; moving to a new, smaller office
   viii. New music hall construction should be finished over the winter break
      1. UIW offer to host SAHERA meeting next semester in the new building
   ix. $13 million project to expand onto a new campus in Mexico
      1. Concern that not enough attention is being given to the main campus
   x. Setting up a new voting system with voting booths due to complaints from students about the online voting process being unfair
   xi. Legacy Fund – students pay $45 a semester to fund SGA for $400,000 a semester
      1. Goal for next semester to use those funds entirely
   xii. B-Cycle initiative went through

i. University of Texas at San Antonio
   i. Student newspaper wrote an unflattering article on SGA misappropriating funds; ex-Treasurer wrote a response letter
   ii. Change in campus dynamic with the movement of new offices onto campus
   iii. Update of the SGA Constitution completed
iv. CAP will be abolished in the next three years
v. B-Cycle contacted UTSA through SA 20/20 to bring a bike-share program to campus
   1. Senate 2/3 not in favor of the initiative
   2. Pilot program being enacted on the main campus
   3. Goes against the new policy of Dismount Zones on the main campus

IV. Committee Reports
   a. No committees or special projects have been formed

V. Open Discussion
   a. Having difficult conversations with members
      i. Keeping conversations impersonal and business-oriented
      ii. Keep the focus on group improvement rather than individual discipline
      iii. Hold everyone accountable; there is no time to draw dedication out of specific members when the entire group is making an effort to advance goals
      iv. Being collaborative and keeping a holistic perspective has proved to be more effective than being more fast-paced and policy-oriented

VI. Old Business
   a. Ratification of Constitution

VII. New Business
   a. None

VIII. Announcements / Upcoming Events
   a. None

IX. Adjournment at 9:45pm